
These high velocity blowers provide powerful airflow 
that is strong enough to stand up to any industrial 
setting, such as manufacturing facilities or warehouses. 
Additional mounting options are available. 

WARRANTY
YEAR
2

HV-1

HV-2 ; 22” reach 
HV-3 ; 25” reach 

HV Stand
(low, medium & high)

Heavy-duty yoke mounting bracket design 
with 2” square steel tubing frame

Aluminum 3-paddle blade system with steel 
hub and cast aluminum spider connections 

TEAO motor has a Class B rating, with automatic 
thermal protection & ball bearing design for 
harsh environments

Fan ships fully assembled 

Front & rear spiral wound grills are OSHA
approved & have a black powder coated finish

Fan design provides (9) adjustment settings at 
15° variations ; supplied mounting brackets allow 
for 120° pivot   
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18”

$846.72

24”

$970.24 $1,402.24

*** Please contact customer service for accessory pricing.

ETL listed & meets OSHA standards

VOLTAGE OPTIONS PHASE SPEED MAX CFM HP FAN SIZES MOUNTING & ACCESSORIES

120V, 208/240V, 277V, 480V 1 or 3 SINGLE 14,250 1/2 ; 1 18”, 24”, 30” WALL/COLUMN, 
DOCK SWING ARM, STAND 

* Bracket / mount sold separately 
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The PBX Series is one of our toughest and most durable portable 
industrial blowers. These units were recently redesigned and 
reconstructed to ensure the best performance possible. Fans are 
lightweight and easily moved, making them an in-house favorite when 
powerful airflow is needed within our manufacturing facility. 

PBX Series - Belt Drive
WARRANTY

YEAR
1

VOLTAGE OPTIONS PHASE SPEED MAX CFM HP FAN SIZES STYLE OPTIONS

120V, 120/240V, 240/480V 1 or 3 SINGLE 23,500 1, 1/2, 3/4 36”, 42”, 48” STANDARD, SWIVEL,
SUSPENDED, MINI

Corrosion and dent-proof high density
polyethylene housing for long-term durability 

36” : 4-paddle aluminum blade
42” & 48” : 4-paddle steel blade 

8” wheels (36” model) & 10” wheels
(42” & 48” models) for easy transport

ETL listed for safety and meets OSHA standards

Permanently lubricated ball bearing motor
offers resistance against corrosion & abrasion 

Fan is offered with belt or direct drive motor; 
hazardous location models also available

Fan ships fully assembled

 SJT-Type 3 conductor, 12’ long cord on 120V, 
 Phase 1 models / no cord on dual voltage models

Hazardous location models have explosion 
proof motors, metal housings, and external 
junction boxes rated for Class I, Group D and 
Class II, Groups E, F, & G

$780.80 $960 $1011.20



Circulators are versatile, durable and ideal for providing powerful 
directional airflow in a variety of industrial applications and 
environments like warehouses, material handling, high-shelf 
areas, loading docks, conveyor systems, workstations and more. 

Industrial Circulators
WARRANTY

YEAR
 3

* TPI offers six factory assembled/tested fan mounts that can be used with any of the non-oscillating industrial fan heads.

Steel construction; silver/gray powder coated
Steel motor housing painted black

Aluminum 3-paddle blades with steel hub &
cast aluminum spider connections 

Self-locking retaining clips to secure front/rear 
grills that meet OSHA safety requirements

Pull-chain switch and 12’ long SJT-Type cord with
grounded plug

Fully-assembled, ready for plug-&-play operation

Oscillating models rotate in a 90° arc, or can be 
locked in a fixed position

Unassembled Fan Heads w/Mounts
VOLTAGE  
OPTIONS PHASE SPEEDS MAX CFM HP WARRANTY MOUNTING & STYLE

120V 1 2 7200 1/4 1-YEAR UNASSEMBLED FAN HEAD ;
WALL MOUNT or PEDESTAL MOUNT

MODEL
ACU 24-P ACU 24-W ACU 30-P ACU 30-W

$371.84 $309.76 $382.08 $321.28

ACU Series
Fan head w/ wall

and pedestal mount

CEILING 
MOUNT

WALL MOUNT

SUSPENSION
MOUNT

ACM-C

ACM-W

ACM-S

Industrial Assembled High Performance 1/3 HP Circulators (FAN HEAD ONLY)
VOLTAGE  
OPTIONS PHASE SPEEDS MAX CFM HP WARRANTY MOUNTING / STYLE

120V 1 2 7200 1/3 3-YEAR ASSEMBLED FAN HEAD ONLY
STATIONARY ; NON-OSCILLATING

MODEL
IHP 24-H IHP 30-H

$368.64 $385.92

Industrial Assembled 1/4 HP Circulators (FAN HEAD ONLY)
VOLTAGE  
OPTIONS PHASE SPEEDS MAX CFM HP WARRANTY MOUNTING / STYLE

120V 1 2 7200 1/4 1-YEAR ASSEMBLED FAN HEAD ONLY
STATIONARY ; NON-OSCILLATING

MODEL
ACH 24 ACH 30

$289.92 $298.88

* Mount sold separately

* Mount sold separately



Direct drive - single speed - totally enclosed
air-over motor (TEAO) for harsh environments

Fully-assembled fan head ; ready for plug & play 
operation 

Aluminum 3-paddle blades - all steel construction
for durability 

4

Meet the HDH-36, our largest, most powerful, high-performance industrial air 
circulator. Generating up to 12,000 CFM’s, the HDH-36 provides massive air 
movement to help you maintain a cool and comfortable work environment. 
It’s steel construction and totally-enclosed motor guarantee durability and 
long-lasting use. 

WARRANTY
YEAR

$544.64

VOLTAGE PHASE AMPS SPEED WATTS MAX CFM HP WARRANTY MOUNTING & STYLE

120V 1 5.2 SINGLE 624 12,000 1/3 3-YEAR ASSEMBLED FAN HEAD ;
WALL MOUNT INCLUDED

Wall/column mount and mounting hardware
included with fan

OSHA approved guards - ETL listed for safety 

Assembled High Performance Industrial Circulator  

U-TE SERIES
The U-TE Series are durable, versatile and easy to install workstation fans. 
Fan head rotates 360° vertically and horizontally for uninterrupted powerful 
multi-directional airflow, making it perfect for cooling or expelling fumes. 
Fan can be mounted to walls, ceilings, work benches, machines or virtually 
any surface in your gym, office, warehouse, industrial or commercial space. 

WARRANTY
YEAR
1

Industrial Workstation Fan w/Mounting Arm 

Direct drive - totally enclosed motor - 3 speed 
settings to suit your space and temperature

Fully-assembled fan head ; ready for plug & play 
operation; mounting arm(s) included in carton 

Aluminum 3-paddle blades - steel hub and cast
aluminum spider connections 

Fan head rotates 360° vertically and horizontally

OSHA compliant wire front and rear guards
ETL listed for safety

10’ long SJT-Type grounded 3-conductor cordset
with molded plug

VOLTAGE PHASE AMPS SPEED SIZES MAX CFM HP WARRANTY MOUNTING & STYLE

120V 1 1.1 3 12”, 18” 2900 1/12 1-YEAR ASSEMBLED FAN HEAD ;
MOUNTING ARM INCLUDED

MODEL
U-12-TE-W U-18-TE-W

$163.20 $188.80


